TRASH RECYCLING GUIDELINES
FROM IESI / WATER DISTRICT 17
Reader’s requests for a clear layout of the
rules for recycling of household trash are
addressed in this and next month’s newsletter.
The rules have not changed, but a summary
might help.
Through Water District 17, IESI provides
recycling service every Friday as part of the
regular pickup of household trash. The guidelines for the IESI recycling service are given
below. It is not necessary to sort materials for

IESI recycling. Use the recycling cart provided.
Waste not accepted for recycling will go to a
landfill with the regular trash. For more
information: www.wcid17.org/SolidWaste.htm
Residents on Mountain Trail and Panorama
Drive do not recycle through IESI. Those
neighbors (and some others) receive recycling
service from Texas Disposal Systems (TDS) on
alternate Thursdays. The recycling rules from
TDS are not the same as those from IESI.
The March CTCA Newsletter will have the
guidelines for recycling with TDS.

IESI RECYCLING GUIDELINES
RECYCLABLE

NOT ACCEPTED
PAPER

Magazines, mail, office paper, paper bags,
catalogs, newspapers, and other printed matter

No pizza boxes or any container with food
residue. No paper plates, cups, juice or milk
cartons, towels, facial or toilet paper

CORRUGATED CARDBOARD
Moving and shipping boxes, flattened or cut down
to 2 feet by 2 feet

No pizza boxes or any cardboard with food
residue

PLASTICS
Containers labeled for recycling, numbers 1
through 7, including bottles for soda, milk, and
detergent. Containers for take-out food and
produce, disposable dinnerware. Drain and
remove caps and rings, flatten if possible

No plastic bags, packaging, styrofoam, toys, or
bottles for motor oil, cooking oil, or antifreeze.

METAL
Aluminum soda or beer cans, tin and steel cans,
empty aerosol cans, and metal lids from glass
jars. Drain and rinse out residue.

No aluminum foil, coat hangers, paint or solvent
containers, or scrap metal

GLASS
Glass bottles and jars. Remove tops and rinse
out. Labels are ok.

No broken glass, light bulbs, mirror, window
panes, dishes or cups, ceramics or ornaments

